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As the season begins again in a new year, our goal should
be to be fithy rich in 2020.... RICH in adventure, RICH in
health, RICH in laughter, RICH 
 in family and friends, and
especially RICH in love!  All the best in the new year to all
our Cnn families!

THE GREAT SUPPORT
IN SALES OF OUR
OLD CNN JERSEYS
WAS OVERWHELMING.
CNN WAS ABLE TO
DONATE $1690 TO OUR
LOCAL FOOD BANK!
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1.  What sport did you play as a
child & for how long?

Growing up I played fast pitch and
Hockey since the age of four. I still
play both sports.
2.  Favourite NHL player?
Growing out my favourite player
was Todd Marchant. These days it’s
Connor McDavid!
3.  What your favourite pregame song?

The Purge Siren Dubstep
4.  What is your special talent?
My usual talent.... Is that I can play
the bagpipes using my throat and
no actual bag pipes�
5.  What is the best thing about
coaching?
When the kids play as a team. There is
nothing betterBecause they always
score when they do.
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SUPERSTARS
CNN SPURS

Josh is truly apleasure to coach ashe always has a smileon his face and isquite the character inthe room. He is wellrespected by hispeers and gives his allevery shift. He hasbeen asked to playmultiple positionsand never complains.Positive attitudes arekey to success. CNN islucky to have Josh intheir organization.Keep up the hardwork Josh!!

Initiation
   Major
    

Peewee 1 Novice 2A

Rio Cook

Rio leads by example-
always listening and
on-task. He gives 100%
in practices and games,
and tries to get into the
right spots to be open
for passes. 

   Gage 
Schurmann

Congrats Gage for
being 
such a great team
player 
and wirking hard.

Colton 
Fenske

Colton Fenske is a
hardworking,
dedicated player who
strives to be better at
every possibility. This,
among other reasons is
why he is the Captain
of the Peewee 1 team
despite being a first
year peewee. He is well
respected by the
players in the dressing
room and on the ice.
Because of what Colton
believes in, we as a
coaching staff know
the team will be held
accountable when we
aren’t around. Colton
is currently tied for
second in points on our
team and has zero
penalty minutes.
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Midget

Cody Rubis is a 3rd
year Midget this
year and is the
Midget player of the
Month. He shows
great
sportsmanship and
is having a great
year on the
scoreboard. 

Cody Rubis

Brody is having a
breakout year with
extreme confidence
and exceptional puck
handling, his shot
has improved as well
as his positional
play.  Brody has been
a pleasure to coach
and is well liked by
his peers. Not to
mention he is a sharp
dressed fella! 
Keep up the great
work Brody!!

Atom 2

Brody 
Burke

Jace Van
De Vliert

Bantam 1

Jace was promoted as team
captain at the beginning of
the season and has clearly
embraced the role on and
off the ice with his
leadership and positive
attitude. Jace is the type of
player that can be put in
any position. Whether he is
playing on the wing, at
center, or on the blue line,
the coaching staff can
confidently count on Jace
to perform his role at 100%.
This month specifically,
Jace has been scoring some
big goals from the team and
we will lean on him for the
remainder of the year for
the final push into playoffs.
Jace is a great team captain
and is a pleasure to have in
the dressing room. 
 

*Dont forget to email all info to
cnnpuckdropshere@gmail.com




